
Step 1.  Place 5 players in a circle. Start by player 1 passing to player 3. Skipping the neighboring 
player on the right.

Player 2 Player 1

Step 2.  Player 3 throws to player 5. 

Player 1

Player 3

Player 2

Player 3

Player 5

Player 4

Player 5
Player 2

Step 3.  Player 5 throws to player 2. 

Player 4 Player 4

Step 4.  Player 2 throws to player 4. Step 5.  Player 4 throws to player 1. 

Advanced drill:  add a second ball.

Drill #1 Star Quick Hands
Target Skill: Hand Mechanics  



Lift the leg parallel 
to the ground.

Knees slightly bent. 

Begin with 
bringing the 

knee down

Shoulders 
square to 

home plate.

Pitcher’s cap and 
feet are out over the 
rubber plate

Step 1.  Starter phase Step 2.  The pivot phase

The outside foot is turned to be 
square with the pitcher’s rubber

Step 3.  Lift phase Step 4.  Launch phase- start

Step 4.  Launch phase - middle 

Shoulders 
stay closed 

Pitch thrown is 
effortless power.

Rotate shoulders 
using the core of 
the body

Showing the back 
pocket to the hitter.

Drill #2  5-Step Pitching
Target Skill: Pitching  

Pitcher’s stride length = 
80% to 100% the body length  

Back of the 
knee is flex.

Back foot on the rubber, 
as long as possible

Step 4.  Launch phase - End



Hit the center of the target. Outside the target. Further outside the target.

Player A Player B

Drill #3  Game of 21
Target Skill: accuracy

Step 2.  Player a throws to player b and the first person to 21 wins.

10 ft. 10 ft. 

Step 1.  Place players in 2 facing lines about 10 ft apart.

Point System 



10 ft. - 15ft.

Player A

Player B

Player C

Player D

Player A
passes to
Player b
and 
continues in

Step 2.  Players make an underhand toss, locking the elbow, moving their feet, and making a toss 
to the target of the partners on their left.

the catcher, stays in 
a good low stance.

Moving the ball
to the left.  

Step 3.  as the ball continues around the square, each player should move the ball as quickly as 
possible. Time the drill for competition between groups. 

Step 1.  set-up a square with players 10-15 feet apart

Drill #4  Square Drill
Target Skill: soft hands

clockwise
Direction

clockwise
Direction



Step 1.  Two players stand facing each other about 5-10 feet apart.

Step 2.  both players tosses the ball at the same time to each other.

each player 
has a ball
in their
right hand

Player 
steps into
the toss

5 ft. -  10 ft.

Step 4.  the toss is returned back. 

Step 3.  the ball is received on the left hand and gets tossed to the right hand. 

Received on 
the left handRight Hand

Right Hand left Hand

Drill #5  Same side toss
Target Skill: hands/eye coordination


